Statutory Planning Committee
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the
Statutory Planning Committee will be held on:

Tuesday 11 September 2012
10.00 am
Level 2, Room 2.39
One40 William Street
Perth

Noelene Jennings
Executive Director, Governance and People Services

Please convey apologies to Christina Sanders on 6551-9053 or email
christina.sanders@planning.wa.gov.au
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Statutory Planning Committee
Membership:
Member
Mr Gary PRATTLEY
Ms Sue BURROWS
Mr Henty FARRAR
Ms Elizabeth TAYLOR
Mr Ian HOLLOWAY
Mayor Carol ADAMS
Vacant

Representation in accordance with
Planning and Development Act 2005
Chairperson, WAPC
Schedule 2 clause 4(2)(a)
Nominee of the Director General,
Department of Planning
Schedule 2 clause 4(2)(b)
Regional Minister nominee
Schedule 2 clause 4(2)(c)
Community representative
Schedule 2 clause 4(2)(d)
Professions representative
Schedule 2 clause 4(2)(e)
Local Government representative
Schedule 2 clause 4(2)(f)
WAPC Nominee
Schedule 2 clause 4(2)(g)

Term of office
ends
20/4/2013
16/4/2013
26/9/2013
1/2/2012
1/2/2012
1/2/2012
N/A

Quorum: 4
In accordance with the Western Australian Planning Commission (WAPC) Standing Orders
2009, 3.7 - Quorum for meetings:
(2) A quorum for a meeting of a committee is at least 50% of the number of offices (whether
vacant or not) of members of the committee.
Role:
Schedule 2(4)(4) of the Planning and Development Act 2005
The Statutory Planning Committee is the WAPC’s regulatory decision-making body and
performs such of the statutory planning functions of the WAPC under the Planning and
Development Act 2005 and Part II of the Strata Titles Act 1985 as are delegated to the
Statutory Planning Committee under section 16 and such other functions as are delegated
to it under that section. These functions include approval of the subdivision of land, approval
of leases and licenses, approval of strata schemes, advice to the Minister for Planning on
local planning schemes and scheme amendments, and the determination of certain
development applications under the Metropolitan Region Scheme.

Delegated Authority
2.1 Power to determine applications for approval to commence and carry out development
lodged with or referred to the WAPC pursuant to the provisions of a region scheme.
2.2 Power to approve detailed plans requiring the subsequent approval of the WAPC as a
condition of development approval pursuant to the provisions of a region scheme and
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power to confirm that conditions imposed by the WAPC on a development approval
pursuant to the provisions of a region scheme have been complied with.
2.3 Power to determine whether or not proposals and the ongoing implementation of a
region scheme comply with conditions (if any) applied pursuant to sections 48F and
48J of the Environmental Protection Act 1986.
2.4 Power to determine whether or not applications to commence and carry out
development are of State or regional importance, or in the public interest, pursuant to
any resolution of the WAPC made under a region scheme requiring such
determination.
2.5 Power to request the Minister for Planning to approve the WAPC disregarding the
advice of the Swan River Trust in whole or in part in relation to the approval of
development of land within the Riverbank or Development Control Area as defined
under the Swan and Canning Rivers Management Act 2006 where the determining
authority is the WAPC.
2.6 All functions of the WAPC as set out in (i) Sections 14(a), 14(c), 34, 97, 98, 100, 104, 105, 106, 107, 109, 110, 111, 134,
135, 136, 138, 139, 140, 142, 143, 144, 145, 147, 151, 153, 154, 157, 169, 185,
214, 215, 216 of the Act;
(ii) Town Planning Regulations 1967;
(iii) Regulations 21, 22, 24 and 27 of the Planning and Development Regulations
2009;
(iv) Strata Titles Act 1985 or the provisions of a strata or survey-strata scheme;
(v) Strata Titles General Regulations 1996;
(vi) Section 52 and section 85 of the Land Administration Act 1997;
(vii) Section 40 of the Liquor Control Act 1988;
(viii) Perry Lakes Redevelopment Act 2005.
2.7 Power to determine requests for variations to plans of subdivision where WAPC
approval is required pursuant to the provisions of an approved local planning scheme.
2.8 Power to provide comment on and grant approval to plans known generally as outline
development plans, structure plans and similar plans, and to planning policies and
similar documents or amendments thereto, requiring the approval or endorsement of
the WAPC pursuant to the provisions of a local planning scheme.
2.9 Power to provide comments or advice on behalf of the WAPC to a local government or
a redevelopment authority where a provision of a local planning scheme or a
redevelopment scheme requires comments from the WAPC.
2.10 Power to execute and accept the benefit of easements in gross, covenants in gross,
records on title and other instruments for dealings in land for subdivisions, strata
subdivisions and developments in accordance with any applicable policy and
legislation.
2.11 Power to make recommendations to the Minister for Planning in relation to requests
from local governments to expend monies paid by subdividing land owners in lieu of
setting aside free of cost to the Crown, areas of land for public open space, where
such recommendations are in accordance with WAPC policy.
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2.12 Power to determine whether or not a proposal is likely to have a significant effect on
the environment pursuant to section 38(1) of the Environmental Protection Act 1986
and to refer such proposal to the Environmental Protection Authority.
2.13 Power to waive or clear conditions affixed as conditions of approval.
2.14 Power to endorse diagrams and plans of survey and deposited plans involving the
acquisition and resumption of land created pursuant to Part 11 of the Act and the Land
Administration Act 1997.
2.15 Power to advise the Minister for Planning on any appeal or matter arising therefrom
pursuant to Part 14 of the Act.
2.16 Power to defend and otherwise deal with applications for review lodged with the State
Administrative Tribunal and to appeal, defend, respond and otherwise deal with any
matter that may be appealed to the Supreme Court on a question of law.
2.17 Power to defend, respond, appeal and otherwise deal with legal proceedings.
2.18 Power to prepare and approve, subject to the prior approval of the Minister for
Planning, policies relating to planning matters and/or the functions of the WAPC, save
and except for State Planning Policies under Part 3 of the Act.
2.19 Power to determine matters under Regional Interim Development Orders.

This meeting is not open to members of the public.
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RELEVANT INFORMATION FOR MEMBERS
Disclosure of interests
In accordance with the Planning and Development Act 2005 and Part 6 of the Standing Orders
2009, members of Committees (and certain employees) are required to disclose the following
types of interests that they have or persons closely associated to them, have:
x

direct and indirect pecuniary interests (financial);

x

proximity interests (location); and

x

impartiality interests (relationship).

A “direct pecuniary interest” means a relevant person’s interest in a matter where it is reasonable
to expect that the matter if dealt with by the board or a Committee, or an employee in a particular
way, will result in a financial gain, loss, benefit or detriment for the person.
An “indirect pecuniary interest” means a relevant person’s interest in a matter where a financial
relationship exists between that person and another person who requires a board or Committee
decision in relation to the matter.
A “proximity interest” means a relevant person’s interest in a matter if the matter concerns (i)

a proposed change to a planning scheme affecting land that adjoins the person’s land;

(ii)

a proposed change to the zoning or use of land that adjoins the person’s land; or

(iii)

a proposed development, maintenance or management of the land or of services or facilities
on the land that adjoins the person’s land.

An “Impartiality interest” means an interest that could, or could reasonably be perceived to,
adversely affect the impartiality of the member having the interest and includes an interest arising
from kinship, friendship, partnership or membership of an association or an association with any
decision making process relating to a matter for discussion before the board or a Committee.
Members disclosing any pecuniary or proximity interests for an item can not participate in
discussion or the decision making procedure relating to the item and must leave the meeting room
during the discussion of the item. Members disclosing an impartiality interest in an item must also
leave the room during the discussion or the decision making procedure relating to the item unless
the Committee, by formal resolution, allows the member to remain. The reason to allow a member
to remain must be stated in the formal resolution and will be minuted.
Disclosure of representations
Where a member has had verbal communication with or on behalf of a person with an interest in a
matter which is before a meeting, the member is to disclose the interest.
Where a member is in receipt of relevant written material (including email) from or on behalf of a
person with an interest in a matter which is before a meeting, the member is to table the material at
the meeting for the information of members and relevant employees.
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ORDER OF BUSINESS
1.

Declaration of opening

2.

Apologies

3.

Members on leave of absence and applications for leave of absence
– Ms Sue Burrows

4.

Disclosure of interests

5.

Declaration of due consideration

6.

Deputations and presentations
6.1

Amendment No. 116 to City of Gosnells TPS No. 6
Mr Neil Teo, Dynamic Planning and Developments (refers Item
10.1)

7.

Announcements by the Chairperson
communication from the WAPC

of

the

board

8.

Confirmation of minutes of the meeting of 28 August 2012

9.

Reports (see attached index of reports)

and

10. Confidential items (see attached index of reports)
11. General business
12. Items for consideration at a future meeting
Nil

13. Closure - next meeting to be held on 25 September 2012
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Statutory Planning Committee

ED

Minutes
of ordinary meeting 7466
held on Tuesday 28 August 2012

Attendance

Ms Cath Meaghan

M

Committee Supp
Support Officer - Department of Planning

ation
n of Opening
Declaration

O

7466.1

Department of Planning
Senior Planning
nning Officer,
Officer, Region
Regiona
Regional Planning and Strategy
2))
(item 9.2)
tor
or Wheatbelt,
Wheatbelt Regional
Region Planning and Strategy
Director
m 10.1)
(item

N

Committee Support
Mr Luke Downes

R

Officers
Mr Mark Jendrzejczak

WAPC Chairman (Presiding Member)
ember)
Local Government representative
ative
tive
Nominee of Director General,
ral, Department of Pla
Planning
Regional Minister’s nominee
minee
inee
Professional representative
ntativ
ntative
entative
ntativ
Community representative

FI

Members
Mr Gary Prattley
Mayor Carol Adams
Ms Sue Burrows
Mr Henty Farrar
Mr Ian Holloway
Ms Elizabeth Taylor

C

he
e Presiding Memb
The
Member declared the meeting open at 10.02 am,
acknowledged
cknowledged the tra
tr
traditional owners and custodians of the land on which the
meeting
eeting is takin
taking p
place and welcomed members.
Apolo
Apologies

N

7466.2

U

Nil.

7466.3
6.3

7466.4

Members on Leave of Absence and Applications for Leave of Absence
Nil.
Disclosure of Interests
Nil.
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7466.5

Declaration of Due Consideration
No declarations were made.

7466.6

Deputations and Presentations

7466.7

ED

Nil.

Announcements by the Chairperson of the Board and
d communicatio
communication
from the WAPC

Confirmation of Minutes

Minutes of the Statutory
Committee meeting
tutory
tory Planning
lanning Com
4 August 2
2012
held on Tuesday 14

7466.8.1

FI

Resolved

R

7466.8

M

Nil.

sec
Moved by Mayor Adams, se
seconded by Ms Burrows

N

at the minutes of th
That
the Statutory Planning
Committee
ommittee
mee
meeting
held
on
Tuesday
sday 14 August
Augus 2012, be confirmed as a
true and co
correct record
r
of the proceedings.

Reports
ep

C

7466.9

O

The mo
motion was put and carried.

U

N

7466.9.1

North Alkimos Foreshore Management Plan
File
DP/09/00636
Report Number
SPC/239
Agenda Part
A
Reporting Officer Executive Director, Strategy Policy and
Projects
The Committee agreed to add the words “as now amended”
to the end of the recommendation.
Officer’s Recommendation
That the Western Australian Planning Commission resolves
to endorse the North Alkimos Foreshore Management Plan.
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Resolved
Moved by Mr Farrar, seconded by Mayor Adams

ED

That
the
Western
Australian
Planning
Commission resolves to endorse the North
Alkimos Foreshore Management Plan as now
amended.
The motion was put and carried.

Local Planning Strategy for Final Endorsement
ndorsement - Shire
Shir
of Plantagenet
File
DP/12/00185/1
5/1
/1
Report Number
SPC/240
Agenda Part
D
ning Officer, Great
Grea
Gre
Reporting Officer Planning
Southern
egion
gion
Region

R

M

7466.9.2

FI

add rec
The Committee agreed to a
recommendation 3 as
est the response to submission 22 to be
follows: “request
nd subject to approva
appr
va of the Chairman.”
expanded and
approval

N

ommittee
mmittee agreed
ag
to a
The Committee
add the word “agreed” into the
mn titled “Recommended
“Rec
“Recomm
column
WAPC Response” in
ttachment
tachment 3, submiss
submissi
attachment
submission 47, item 3.

O

The Com
Committee agreed to remove annexure C from
attachment
ttachment 4,
4 schedule
s
of modifications.

U

N

C

Officer’s
er’ R
Recommendation
That the Western Australian Planning Commission resolves
to:
1. determine the submissions in accordance with the
attached schedule of submissions;
2. endorse the 'July 2011' Plantagenet Local Planning
Strategy subject to the modifications in the attached
schedule being carried out.
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Resolved
Moved by Ms Taylor, seconded by Mr Holloway
Planning

ED

That
the
Western
Australian
Commission resolves to:

1. determine the submissions as amended in
n
accordance with the attached schedule of
submissions;

M

2. endorse the 'July 2011' Plantagenet
enet
net Local
Planning
Strategy
subjectt
to
the
o
th
modifications in the attached schedule being
carried out;

R

3. request the response to submission 22 to be
ubject
bject to approval of
o the
expanded and subject
Chairman.

FI

as put and carried.
carried
The motion was
Moved to item 10.1.

division
on to Cre
Create 1
Subdivision
126 Lots for Residential, Mixed
usiness, Commerci
Commercia
Business,
Commercial, Balance Lot Purposes: Lot 9012
Dandaragan
ndaragan Drive
Drive, Dawesville
File
146177
Report Numb
Number
SPC/241
Agenda Part
G
Reportin Officer Planning Officer, Peel Planning, Perth
Reporting
and Peel Planning

U

N

C

O

N

7466.9.3

Re
Resolved
Moved by Mr Farrar, seconded by Ms Taylor
That
the
Western
Australian
Planning
Commission resolves to approve the application
for subdivision of Lot 9012 Dandaragan Drive,
Dawesville as shown on the plan date-stamped
30 May 2012. This decision is valid for three
years subject to the following conditions and
advice:
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CONDITIONS:

ED

1. Street corners within the subdivision are to
be truncated to the specification of the City of
Mandurah to the satisfaction of the Western
Australian Planning Commission. (Local
Government)

FI

R

M

2. Those lots not fronting an existing road being
ing
provided with frontage to a constructed
ructed
road(s) connected by a constructed
d road(s)
to the local road system and such
uch
h road(s)
being constructed and drained
ned at the
th
applicant/owner's cost. As an
n alternative the
WAPC is prepared to accept the
ng
g to the local
loc
applicant/owner paying
government the cost of such road works as
ocal
cal government subject
subje
subj
estimated by the local
to
vernment
ernment providing formal
the local government
confirmin
co
assurance to the WAPC confirming
that the
completed within a reasonable
works will be completed
period as agreed by the WAPC. (Local
rnment)
ment)
Government)

N

nd being graded
gra
3. The land
and stabilised. (Local
Government)

U

N

C

O

4. The a
applican
applicant/owner is to provide a
geotechni
geotechnica
geotechnical report certifying that the land is
physically
hysically capable of development prior to
the
e co
commencement of site works. (Local
Gov
Government)
5. The applicant providing a geotechnical report
certifying that any filling or backfilling has
been
adequately
compacted.
(Local
Government)
6. The finished ground levels at the boundaries
of the lot(s) the subject of this approval are to
match or otherwise co-ordinate with the
existing and/or proposed finished ground
levels of the land abutting. (Local
Government)
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7. A detailed plan demonstrating dual use
path/cycleway design to the specifications of
the local government is to be submitted prior
to the commencement of site works. (Local
Government)

ED

8. Detailed Area Plans are to be prepared and
approved for all lots located in Precincts 3
and 4 of the Florida Neighbourhood Centre
ntre
Outline
Development
Plan.
(Local
(Loca
Government)

FI

R

M

9. The proposed Community Purposes
urposes
es Site
Sit
shown on the approved plan
n of subdivision
being shown on the Deposited
posited
sited Plan as a
nity Purposes” and
an
“Reserve for Community
nder Section 152 of the
t
vested in the Crown under
elopment
el
opment Act 2005, such
Planning and Development
ed
d free of cost and without
land to be ceded
th Crown.
payment of compensation by the
ernment)
(Local Government)
egrated
grated urban water management
m
10. An integrated
plan
o be prepared and implemented
im
is to
as part of
he subdivisional
bdivisional w
works
the
works. (Local Government)

U

N

C

O

N

11. Car
parking
embayments
shall
be
constru
constructed
abutting
the
proposed
neighbou
neighbourho
neighbourhood shopping lots along the northsouth
outh connector
co
road (Dandaragan Drive)
and
nd tho
those accessed via a rear laneway to the
spe
spec
specification of the City of Mandurah and to
th
the satisfaction of the Western Australian
Planning Commission. (Local Government)
12. A Notification, pursuant to Section 165 of the
Planning and Development Act 2005 is to be
placed on the Certificates of Title of the
proposed lot(s) advising of the existence of a
hazard or other factor.
Notice of this
notification is to be included on the Deposited
Plan. The notification to state as follows:
"This lot is in close proximity to known
mosquito breeding areas. The predominant
mosquito species is known to carry Ross
River Virus and other diseases."
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13. Pursuant to section 150 of the Planning and
Development Act 2005 (as amended), a
restrictive covenant preventing motor vehicle
access onto Old Coast Road benefiting Main
Roads Western Australia being lodged on the
Certificates of Title of the proposed lots, at
the full expense of the applicant. (MRWA)
14. Arrangements being made to the satisfaction
tion
ion
of the Western Australian Planning
anning
nning
Commission and to the specification
ation of
Western Power for the provision
ion
n of an
underground electricity supply service
e to the
th
lot(s) shown on the approved
roved plan of
subdivision. (Western Power)
wer)
r)
Reserv
15. The transfer of land as a Crown Reserve,
fo the
free of cost to Western Power for
provision of electricity
ctricity supply infrastructure.
infrast
(Western Power)
wer)
16. Suitable arrangements
arrangeme ts being made with the
Waterr Corporation so that
tha provision of a
suitable
table
ble water supply
su
service
ser
will be available
to
o lotss shown on
o the
th approved plan of
subdivision. (Wate
(Water Corporation)
17. Suitable
Suitabl arrangements
arrang
being made with the
Water Corporation
Corp
C
so that provision of a
sewerage
ewerage service will be available to the lot/s
shown
how on the approved plan of subdivision.
(Wa
(Water Corporation)
18. Notification in the form of a section 70A
notification, pursuant to the Transfer of Lands
Act 1983 (as amended) is to be placed on
the Certificate of Title of the proposed
‘Neighbour Shopping Centre Lot’ (as shown
on plan no. 688-156B-01) advising that:
“This lot is located within a buffer of a Water
Corporation sewer pump station site and may
be adversely affected by virtue of odour
emissions from that facility.”
(Water
Corporation)
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19. The provision of easements for existing or
future water, sewerage and/or drainage
infrastructure as may be required by the
Water Corporation being granted free of cost
to that body. (Water Corporation)

ED

ADVICE:
1. With regard to Condition 7, the detailed plan
lan
is to address all relevant matters, including;
uding
uding;
paving, manoeuvring spaces, lighting,
ng, and
crossover location.

N
FI

R

M

2. With regard to Condition 10,
0, the size and
content of an Integrated
ed Urban Water
th
Management Plan will vary based on the
he proposal and should
shou
nature and scale of the
e specific issues of the site.
respond only to the
nt of Water's Stormwater
Stor
Sto
The Department
W
Management Manual for Western
Australia
rban Water manag
managem
and the Urban
management plans ess for preparing p
guidelines
plans and for
ying
ng with subdivision conditions should
complying
sed as guidance.
guid
T
be used
These can be located
on the
e Department
Departm
of Water's website
www.water.wa.gov
www.water.wa.gov.a
www.water.wa.gov.au.

U

N

C

O

3. With regard
re
to Condition 14, Western Power
provides on
only one point of electricity supply
per
er freeho
freehold
freeh
(green title) lot and requires that
any
ny ex
existing overhead consumer service is
requ
required to be converted to underground.
4. If an existing aerial electricity cable servicing
the land the subject of this approval crosses
over a proposed lot boundary as denoted on
the approved plan of subdivision, satisfactory
arrangements will need to be made for the
removal and relocation of that cable.
5. With regard to Condition 15, the specific
location and area of land required is to be to
the satisfaction of the WAPC on the advice of
the local government and Western Power.
6. With regard to Conditions 16 and 17, Water
Corporation policy and practice for the
locality may involve the provision of land (for
plant and works), easements and/or the
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payment of financial contributions towards
infrastructure. You are advised to contact the
Water Corporation.
The motion was put and carried.
Subdivision: Lot 117 Rosea Close, Maida Vale
File
146195
Report Number
SPC/242
Agenda Part
G
Reporting Officer A/Planning Manager,
er,
r, Perth and Peel
Pee
Planning

ED

7466.9.4

M

Resolved

Fa
Moved by Mayor Adams, seconded by Mr Farr
Farrar

FI

R

n
Australian
Pla
Plan
That
the
Western
Planning
es to approve the proposed
pr
p
Commission resolves
Close, M
subdivision of Lott 117 Rosea C
Maida Vale
stam
sta
as shown on the plan date stamped
1 June
2012. This decision is valid ffo
for three years
o the
he following conditio
subject to
conditions and advice:
The existing dwelling
dwe
is to comply with the
dwelling requirem
requirements of the Residential
Design Codes
Codes. ((Local Government)

N

1.

All building
build
buildings and effluent disposal systems
having the necessary clearance from the
new boundaries as required under the
rel
rele
relevant legislation. (Local Government)

U

N

C

O

2.

3.

Suitable arrangements being made with the
local government for the provision of a
shared vehicular crossover to service the
lot(s) shown on the approved plan of
subdivision. (Local Government)

4.

The
battleaxe
accessway(s)
being
constructed
and
drained
at
the
applicant/owner's cost to the specifications
of
the
local
government.
(Local
Government)
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Stormwater being contained on-site, or
connected to the local drainage system,
after passing through an appropriate water
quality improvement treatment device.
(Local Government)

6.

Arrangements
being
made
to
the
satisfaction of the Western Australian
Planning
Commission
and
to
the
specification of Western Power forr the
provision of an underground electricity
lectricity
supply service to the lot(s) shown
wn
n on the
approved plan of subdivision.
n. (Western
Wester
Power)

7.

th
Suitable arrangements being made with the
Water Corporation so that provision of a
will be
suitable water supply service wil
t(s) shown on the approved
ap
available to lot(s)
ivision. (Water Corpo
plan of subdivision.
Corporation)

8.

e arrangements
arrangements being made with the
Suitable
er Corporation
Corporatio so that
th provision of a
Water
ewerage
werage service
serv
will be available to the
sewerage
lot/s shown on th
the approved plan of
subdivision. (Wa
(Wat
(Water Corporation)

N

FI

R

M

ED

5.

Suitab arran
Suitable
arrangements being made with the
Water Cor
C
Corporation
for the drainage of the
land eith
either directly or indirectly into a drain
und
under
the control of that body. (Water
Co
Corporation)

U

N

C

O

9.

10
10. A vehicle access easement being shown on
the Deposited Plan over the battleaxe
access leg within proposed Lot 1, to the
benefit of proposed Lot 2, to the
specifications of the Shire of Kalamunda.
(Local Government)
11. All buildings, outbuildings and/or structures
being demolished and materials removed
from proposed Lot 1. (Local Government)
ADVICE:
1.

The approval to subdivide issued by the
WAPC should not be construed as an
approval to commence development on any
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of the lots proposed. Approval to
Commence Development may be required
to be issued by the local government.
Existing on-site effluent disposal system(s)
are to be decommissioned in accordance
with the Health (Treatment of Sewerage
and Disposal of Effluent and Liquid Waste))
Regulations 1974. A pump-out receipt from
rom
om
a licensed liquid waste contractor is to be
provided to the local government as proof of
decommissioning.

3.

With regard to Condition 1, the Shire
advises the applicant that
at the existing
ovided with two car
c
dwelling is to be provided
parking spaces.

4.

o
The applicantt is reminded of
their
comp
w
obligations
to
comply
with
the
ental
ntal
Environmental
Protection
Amendment
tions (No 2) 2000,
20
Regulations
whereby
etation
tion to be removed shall not be burnt
vegetation
on site.

FI

R

M

ED

2.

The applicant is advised that the
Department o
of Environment has prepared
dust control guidelines for development
sites, wh
which inter alia, outline the
procedu
procedures for the preparation of Dust
Ma
Mana
Management Plans for development sites.
Fu
Fur
Further information on the guidelines can be
obtained
from
the
Department
of
Environment.

6.

With regard to Condition 6, Western Power
provides only one point of electricity supply
per freehold (green title) lot and requires
that any existing overhead consumer
service is required to be converted to
underground.

7.

If an existing aerial electricity cable
servicing the land the subject of this
approval crosses over a proposed lot
boundary as denoted on the approved plan
of subdivision, satisfactory arrangements
will need to be made for the removal and
relocation of that cable.

U

N

C

O

N

5..
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With regard to Condition 7, 8 and 9, the
Water Corporation policy and practice for
the locality may involve the provision of land
(for plant and works), easements and/or the
payment of financial contributions towards
infrastructure. You are advised to contact
the Water Corporation.

9.

In respect of Condition 11, if any portion
n of
the existing building is to be demolished
hed
ed to
facilitate the proposed subdivision,
sion, a
Planning Approval and/or Demolition
emolition
Licence is to be obtained from
om the
he local
loc
government prior to the commencement
mmencement of
demolition works.

M

ED

8.

d carried.
The motion was put and

Conditions 8 and 9 to Subdivision
Reconsideration off Conditions
100 Mc
Approval: Lot A40 and Lot 1
McMahon Road, North
Dandalup
File
143485
umber
mber
SPC/243
Report Number
a Part
Agenda
G
orting Officer Deleg
D
Reporting
Delegated Officer, Peel Planning, Perth
an Peel Planning
and

N

FI

R

7466.9.5

Resolved

U

N

C

O

Moved by Ms
M Taylor, seconded by Ms Burrows

That
the
Western
Australian
Planning
Com
Comm
Commission has reconsidered its decision dated
6S
September 2011 and has resolved as follows:
1. To vary its decision by modifying Conditions
8 and 9 and inserting new advice note 12.
Conditions 8 and 9 and advice note 12 are to
read as follows:
Condition 8
8. Arrangements being made with the local
government for:
(a) the upgrading and/or construction of
McMahon Road as a 6.2m wide sealed
pavement with 1.5m wide shoulders (with
0.5m of the shoulder sealed), with 100%
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of the total cost of the works to be met by
the owner/developer; and

Condition 9

ED

(b) the McMahon Road bridge over the North
Dandalup River to be widened from 4.2m
to 7.2m, including upgrading of the
railings, with 100% of the total cost of the
works to be met by the owner/developer.
r.
(Local Government)

FI
R

M

9. Arrangements being made with the local
loc
government for the upgrading
pgrading
grading and/or
construction of Lakess Road at the
intersection of McMahon
cMahon
Mahon Road, with
wi
100% of the total cost of the works to be
((L
met by the owner/developer. (Local
t))
Government)
e 12
Advice Note

U

N

C

O

N

12. With
h regard to Condition
Co
C
8, the
owner/developer of Lot 100 and A40
owner/devel
McMahon
cMahon Road
Roa wi
will be 100% responsible
for pre-funding the total overall bridge
upgrading a
and construction.
The
dev
developer
may liaise through the local
gover
governm
government for the option of the works to
be co
coordinated on their behalf.
The local government has indicated that
it is prepared to contribute 100% of the
cost of upgrading and sealing the
existing road surface of the bridge (up to
a width of 4.2 metres), subject to funding
being made available through the MRWA
10 Year Bridge Program.

The motion was put and carried.

Moved to item 10.2.
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7466.10 Confidential Items
Land Exchange Agreement - Turquoise Coast
Development (Jurien Bay)
File
DP/11/02460/1
Report Number
SPC/244
Agenda Part
D
Reporting Officer Director Wheatbelt, Regional
al Planning
Planni
and Strategy
THIS ITEM IS CONFIDENTIAL
Moved to item 9.3.

M

Shire of Sandstone Local Planning
lanning Scheme No. 2 Resolution to Prepare a Scheme
chem
cheme
0913
File
TPS/0913
PC/245
C/24
Report Number
SPC/245
Agenda Part
E
O
C
Reporting Officer Planning Officer,
Central Regions

R

7466.10.2

ED

7466.10.1

FI

S CONFIDENTIA
CONFIDENTIAL
THIS ITEM IS
7466.11 General Business

embership Statu
Membership
Status

N

7466.11.1

O

Ms Taylor qu
queried the status of the Committee’s
mbership. The Chairman advised that the memberships
membership.
urr
are current
currently
with Cabinet and will be approved in the near
re.
future.

N

C

7466.11.2
46

Tha you and goodbye to Committee Support Officer
Thank
The Chairman, on behalf of members, wished to thank
Committee Support Officer, Luke Downes for his
contributions, guidance and support during his duration of
managing the Statutory Planning Committee.

U

6.1 Items for Consideration at a Future Meeting
7466.12
Nil.
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7466.13 Closure
The next ordinary meeting is scheduled for 10.00 am on 11 September 2012.

ED

There being no further business before the Committee, the Presiding Member
ember
mber
thanked members for their attendance and declared the meeting closed at 10.46
.46
46 am.
a
PRESIDING MEMBER_________________________________________________
____________
________

_________________________________________________________
______
___________

U

N

C

O

N

FI

R

M

DATE
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ITEM NO: 9.1
FINAL ENDORSEMENT OF CAVERSHAM STRUCTURE
PLAN
WAPC OR COMMITTEE:

Statutory Planning Committee

REPORTING AGENCY:
REPORTING OFFICER:

Department of Planning
A/Planning Manager, Metropolitan Planning North
East.
A/Director, Metropolitan Planning, North East
C
SPN/0202/2
30 August 2012
1 - WAPC decision dated 1 November 2011
2 - Modified Caversham SP
3 - Draft modification to Caversham SP - Cell 2.

AUTHORISING OFFICER:
AGENDA PART:
FILE NO:
DATE:
ATTACHMENT(S):

REGION SCHEME ZONING:
LOCAL GOVERNMENT:
LOCAL SCHEME ZONING:
LGA RECOMMENDATION(S):
REGION DESCRIPTOR:
RECEIPT DATE:
PROCESS DAYS:
APPLICATION TYPE:
CADASTRAL REFERENCE:

Urban
Swan
Residential Development
Approval
1 June 2012
87 days
Structure Plan
No's 30-31, 39, 48, 60 and 74 and Lots 14, 90, 123,
162 and 200 Arthur Street, Caversham.
No's 29, 38, 40, 43, 64, 72, 141 and Lots 1, 92, 124,
125, 201, 214, 1005 Suffolk Street, Caversham
Lot 889 Patricia St, Caversham
Lot 215 West Swan Road, Caversham
Lots 3, 4, 9, 19, 34, 101, and 103 Benara Road,
Caversham
Lots 100 and, 133 and 7983 Waldeck Road,
Caversham
Lot 17 Bennett Street, Caversham
Reserve 28024, Lot 7983 Waldeck Road, Lot 34
Benara Road, Lot 162 Arthur Street, Caversham
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RECOMMENDATION:
That the Western Australian Planning Commission resolves to:
1.

2.

endorse the Caversham Structure Plan (Structure Plan 150), subject to the
following modifications to address modification 1) points 1 and 5 of the
original WAPC decision letter dated 1 November 2011:
•

The laneway lots directly abutting the 0.44ha public open space are
to be redesigned to delete one laneway and introduce a public road
to one side of the public open space in accordance with Element 3 of
Liveable Neighbourhoods. The road reserve is to be of a sufficient
width to accommodate visitor parking to the specifications of the
City of Swan;

•

An additional annotation being included on the structure plan to
require that in relation to the subdivision of residential lots directly
abutting open space, at subdivision stage the applicant is to liaise
with the City of Swan to ensure provision of adequate visitor parking
on adjoining streets to the specifications of the City of Swan.

•

Section 4.4.5 and Figure 13 (Opportunities and Constraints plan) of
the structure plan report refer to the previous 650 metre interim
buffer. These references need to be modified to remove reference to
'interim' and identify the approved 500 metre buffer.

•

The mushroom farm buffer depicted on the Caversham SP refers to
'500m Interim Buffer to Mushroom farm'. The reference to 'interim' is
to be removed.

•

An additional annotation being included on the structure plan to note
that the location of public open space in Cell 2 is subject to further
consideration as part of a proposed modification to the Caversham
Structure Plan to address issues relating to poor access, amenity
and functionality of the POS adjacent to Reid Highway.

•

Deletion of the identification of public open space area 4-7 as public
open space. This area functions as a pedestrian accessway.
Consequential modifications to the Cell 4 public open space
schedule in the Caversham SP document.

advise the City of Swan of its decision accordingly.
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SUMMARY:
•

On the 25 October 2011 the Statutory Planning Committee (SPC) of the Western
Australian Planning Committee (WAPC) considered the Caversham structure
plan (Caversham SP) and resolved to endorse the structure plan, subject to
modifications. (Attachment 1 - WAPC decision letter dated 1 November 2011)

•

The applicant subsequently modified the Caversham SP and forwarded it to the
City of Swan for final approval. The City of Swan certified the modified structure
plan on 24 May 2012 and has now forwarded it to the WAPC for its
endorsement. (Attachment 2 - Modified Caversham SP)

•

The Caversham SP is referred to the SPC for its determination as the WAPC
resolution required a buffer to the existing poultry farm to be increased from
200m, as proposed, to 500m. It is recommended that the 200m buffer be
supported on the basis of further information which will be discussed in the
officer comments section of this report.

•

The majority of the modifications required under the WAPC’s October 2011
resolution have been made, with the exception of the required modifications to
address public open space (POS) backing onto residential land and reference to
the mushroom farm buffer as interim. It is recommended that the WAPC endorse
the structure plan subject to further minor modifications to address this.

BACKGROUND:
•

The Caversham urban development cell was identified for future urban
development following a review of the Swan Valley Planning Act 1995 (SVP Act)
in 2005. The City of Swan and the proponents have been progressing the
structure plan for this locality over a number of years and the endorsement and
publication of the Swan Urban Growth Corridor Sub-Regional Structure Plan by
the WAPC in February 2009 provided the strategic framework/context for
considering and finalising the structure plan.

•

The structure plan area is affected by a number of adjacent rural and industrial
activities including a poultry farm (meat birds) on Bennett Street, a mushroom
farm on Victoria Road to the north of the structure plan area, Austral Bricks to the
south of the structure plan area, and viticultural activities on the adjoining rural
zoned land to the south and east that is within the SVP Act area. The primary
impacts of the adjacent viticultural and poultry farm operations include noise,
odour, spray drift and dust.

•

The structure plan addresses these environmental issues through the
establishment of appropriate buffers between the proposed residential areas and
the surrounding rural and agricultural activities on rural zoned land that remains
within the Swan Valley Planning Act (SVP Act) area.
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•

The outcomes provided by the structure plan are generally consistent with those
contemplated in the Swan Urban Growth Corridor Sub-Region Structure Plan
and with WAPC policy and practice.

•

Subdivision and residential development has already commenced within the
Caversham SP area.

•

On the 25 October 2011 the SPC considered the Caversham SP and resolved to
endorse the structure plan, subject to modifications. The required modifications
are discussed below in the officer's comments section.

LEGISLATION / STRATEGIC PLAN / POLICY:
Legislation
Section:
Strategic Plan
Strategic Goal:
Outcomes:
Strategies:

Policy
Number and / or Name:

Planning and Development Act (2005)
Part 10. Section 135 (Approval of WAPC required for
subdivision)

Planning.
Effective Delivery of Integrated Plans
Develop integrated infrastructure and land use plans for
the State
Build infrastructure capacity and regulation
Implement State and Regional planning priorities

SPP 3 Urban Growth and Settlement
SPP 3.1 Residential Design Codes
SPP 3.6 Developer Contributions for Infrastructure
SPP 4.1 State Industrial Buffer
SPP 4.3 Poultry Farms Policy
Liveable Neighbourhoods
DC Policy 1.1 Subdivision of land - General Principles
DC Policy 1.7 General Road Planning
DC Policy 2.2 Residential Subdivision
DC Policy 2.6 Residential Road Planning

DETAILS:
Population of approximately 5,500 people at full build out. Approximately 1759
dwellings.
3.5 hectare Primary School Site. Element 8 (R11) of LN notes that primary school
sites in urban areas can be reduced below the usual minimum required 4 hectares
where there is co-location with adjoining public open space.
Transport network connects to a regional road network including Benara Road, West
Swan Road and the future Lord Street extension. The Suffolk Street activity corridor
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forms an internal north-south distributor which will provide for a high frequency public
transport route and focus for higher density.
Public Open Space (POS) is to be distributed throughout the structure plan with areas
of active open space, areas integrating drainage and POS in linear multiple use
channels.
Local Community Centre. A 4000m2 site co-located with the primary school and public
open space to accommodate a multipurpose community centre and oval.
Neighbourhood Centre. A 1.5ha site located in the north western portion of the
structure plan area will also service Caversham North structure plan area.
GOVERNMENT AND CORPORATE IMPLICATIONS:
Not applicable.
CONSULTATION:
Consultation has previously been carried in accordance with the requirements of Local
Planning Scheme 17. A detailed assessment of the submissions was included in the
previous structure plan assessment report to SPC which was considered at the
meeting held on 25 October 2011.
OFFICER’S COMMENTS:
Each required modification will be discussed separately below with the required
modification in italics and assessment and officer comments following.
Structure plan annotation 4 to be modified to refer to the current 500 metre buffer,
measured from the windrow on site. Annotation 4(b) is not supported by the WAPC
and is required to be deleted.
Comments
Annotation 4 on the Caversham SP has been modified to refer to the 500m buffer,
however both the annotation and the buffer reference on the plan still refer to an
interim buffer. Reference to interim should be removed. The WAPC has adopted the
500m buffer as the approved buffer and is not considered an interim buffer. Section
4.4.5 and Figure 13 (Opportunities and Constraints plan) of the structure plan report
still refer to the previous 650 metre interim buffer. These need to be modified to
remove reference to 'interim' and identify the approved 500 metre buffer.
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Annotation 4(b), which relates to measures which would enable sensitive development
within the 500m buffer, has been deleted as required.

The proposed buffer to the Willorraine Poultry Farm on Lots 12 & 13 Bennett Street to
be increased to 500 metres, measured from the cadastral boundary.
Comments
The buffer is depicted unchanged on the Caversham SP at 200m from the Willoraine
poultry farm. The applicant has objected to the requirement to increase the buffer to
500m on the following grounds:
•

The issue of separation between the poultry farm and residential development
was previously considered by the then Town Planning Appeals Tribunal (TPAT)
during an 1992 appeal relating to subdivision of land in the Bennett Springs
residential estate, which is to the west of Lord Street and adjacent the
Caversham SP area. The TPAT appeal decision determined that a 200 metre
buffer be established between the poultry farm and the future residential
development. Odour modelling was used to support the proposed 200 metre
buffer, and the modelling standards and environmental policy guidelines
relating to separation distances are not substantially different to the current
standards. (A copy of the excerpt from the TPAT decision can be tabled at the
SPC meeting if required).

•

The City of Swan does not object to the proposed 200m buffer.

•

Information has been provided by the City of Swan relating to the nature and
number of complaints received from local residents. The information indicates
that between December 2009 and August 2012 the City received 7 complaints
regarding dust from the poultry farm. The City officer’s advice indicates that
dust is expected when batches of chickens are removed and the sheds cleaned
out. The advice also noted that:
o odour from the farm does not appear to be a problem;
o the farm is found to have good (management) practices;
o the shortest distance from one of the complainants dwellings to the farm
sheds was 40 metres, and the greatest distance was approximately 250
metres; and
o on all occasions of these complaints a City of Swan officer attended the
area, and determined that the allegations were not deemed a nuisance
under the Health Act 1911.

A copy of this advice can be tabled at the SPC meeting if required.
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In November 2010 as part of the draft Caversham SP consultation process, the DEC
provided advice to the City of Swan on a number of environmental matters affecting
the Caversham SP. The DEC advised that management of issues associated with the
poultry farm should be consistent with the WAPC's SPP 4.3 'Poultry Farms Policy'
(SPP 4.3), which requires a 500m separation distance from residential dwellings. In
respect to the poultry farm, the previous recommendation to the SPC was based on
the DEC advice at that time.
Following the applicant’s submission of additional information in support of the 200m
buffer, further advice has been sought from DEC in respect of the suitability of the
proposed buffer. DEC has subsequently advised that ‘analysis of complaints records
of existing residences nearby the farm is likely to be the key indicator of the suitability
of separation distances to sensitive receptors. If WAPC is satisfied that the analysis
has been done objectively then DEC has no further comment on the proposed 200
metre buffer.’
As noted, there have been no complaints relating to odour from the poultry farm
between December 2009 and August 2012, and the 7 complaints relating to dust were
all from residences in close proximity to the farm. The City of Swan advises that the
farm has good management practices and the complaints received did not constitute a
nuisance under the Health Act 1911. Based on the complaints data from the City of
Swan, it appears that the existing farm operation is not causing an adverse impact on
the amenity of residents in the immediate locality.
Reference to the Caversham SP indicates that the area impacted by the proposed 200
metre buffer includes a portion of the future Lord Street extension, a permanent
drainage basin, and a small section of a R5 coded transition lot. Therefore it is unlikely
that any sensitive receptor within the Caversham SP area will be situated within the
proposed 200 metre buffer. Further, the noise attenuation measures associated with
the Lord Street extension (2.8m high noise wall), when constructed, will further
mitigate any amenity impact.
Having regard to the above information, and in particular the advice from DEC
regarding analysis of complaints data, it is unlikely that the existing poultry farm
operation results in any significant impact on sensitive land uses within the
Caversham SP area. Accordingly, it is recommended that the proposed 200m buffer,
consistent with the previous TPAT decision, be supported in this instance.
Structure plan annotation 6 to be modified to refer to the 500 metre buffer, measured
from the cadastral boundary of the poultry farm. Annotation 6(b) is not supported by
the WAPC and is required to be deleted.
Comments
On the basis that the proposed 200m buffer to the Willoraine Poultry Farm is
supported, there is no requirement to modify Annotation 6 to reference the 500m
buffer. Annotation 6(b), which relates to measures which would enable sensitive
development within the 200m buffer, has been deleted as required.
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The POS schedule depicted on the structure plan is to be removed. A POS schedule
in accordance with Table 11 of Liveable Neighbourhoods is to be prepared and
included in the text of the structure plan document.

Comments
The POS schedule previously depicted on the structure plan has been removed. POS
tables for each of the Cells have been prepared generally in accordance with Liveable
Neighbourhoods 2007 (LN) and are included in the structure plan text. A minimum of
10% POS is provided in each Cell, including areas of at least 8% unrestricted POS,
and a maximum 2% restricted POS. The proposed POS arrangements are supported,
with the exception of POS 4-7, which will be discussed below.

The location and distribution of POS is to be reviewed. POS areas shown adjacent to
the Reid Highway, and backing onto residential land are not supported due to poor
access, amenity and functionality.

Comments
The Caversham SP initially proposed a retirement village within Cell 2 which is in the
north western area adjacent to Reid Highway. The design of Cell 2 has not been
modified on the proposed final Caversham SP. In this regard, the City of Swan is
currently considering a request to modify the Caversham SP Cell 2 area (Attachment
3 – Draft modification to Cell 2). The proposed modification depicts typical grid style
residential street block layout, with centrally located POS. The modification has been
advertised in accordance with LPS 17, and is currently being finalised by the City of
Swan, pending final endorsement of the Caversham SP. As the modification to Cell 2
has been substantially progressed by the City of Swan, it is not considered necessary
to require the proposed POS in Cell 2 to be modified on this structure plan. However,
it is recommended that the structure plan be annotated to note that the location of
POS in Cell 2 is subject to further consideration as part of a proposed modification to
the Caversham Structure Plan to address issues relating to poor access, amenity and
functionality of the POS adjacent to Reid Highway.
The location and configuration of other areas of POS have been reviewed and
generally modified to improve amenity and functionality, except as discussed below.
There are four areas (two in the western area and two in the central area) where lots
are serviced by a 6m wide laneway with the lots directly abutting open space. While
LN provides for consideration of lots fronting parks, issues relating to adequacy of
access, visitor parking, provision of services and surveillance of the POS need to be
addressed. LN (Element 3, Figure 46: Examples of lot and dwelling layouts to front
open space) provides that laneway lots fronting open space are acceptable where:
‘there is a street on the opposite side, the laneway is a maximum length of 80 metres,
and the visitor parking is provided on adjoining streets.’ Element 2 (R11) also notes
that laneway design and layout should: be detailed as rear lane spaces so as to not be
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confused with streets, and minimise the use of laneways for metered services and
other facilities requiring recesses.
In this instance the laneway lots abutting the central 0.44ha POS are not consistent
with LN, as both street-blocks abut the POS, i.e. there is no public street abutting one
side of the POS, and the laneways exceed the maximum 80 metre length (130 metres
approximately). This raises concerns regarding adequacy of access and visitor
parking to the lots and access and usability of the POS. It is recommended that the
proponent be required to further modify the structure plan to require the laneway lots
abutting the central 0.44ha public open space to be redesigned to delete one laneway
and introduce a public road to one side of the public open space in accordance with
LN. The road reserve is to be of a sufficient width to accommodate visitor parking.
The remaining three areas where laneway lots abut POS are generally consistent with
LN and are supported. However no information has been provided by the applicant
detailing potential visitor parking bays on adjoining streets. Accordingly, it is
recommended that an additional annotation be required to be included on the
structure plan stipulating that at subdivision stage the applicant will need to liaise with
the City of Swan to ensure provision of adequate visitor parking on adjoining streets to
the specifications of the City of Swan.
POS area 4-7 has been included as restricted use open space. This area will function
as a pedestrian access way facilitating pedestrian access to the primary school and
neighbourhood centre. Accordingly, it is not appropriate for this area to be included
within the POS calculations. It is recommended that the Cell 4 POS schedule be
modified to remove area 4-7. While this will result in a shortfall of POS within Cell 4
(9.86% provision), there is a minor surplus of POS across the overall structure plan
area and the 10% required POS will still be met for the structure plan area as a whole.
The structure plan legend is to be modified to introduce a reference to the boundary of
the 30 metre deep building envelope depicted on the transition lots.
Comments
The legend has been modified to introduce a reference to the boundary of the 30
metre building envelope.

The deductions from the gross subdivisible area are to be modified as follows:
* The area of the transition lots comprising the 30 metre deep building envelope is not
supported as a deduction from the gross subdivisible area. The area of the transition
lots outside the 30 metre deep building envelope is supported as a deduction from the
gross subdivisible area.
* The structure plan is to be annotated to state that if in future the area of the transition
lots that is outside the 30 metre building envelope becomes available for development,
then a POS contribution will be required for this area of land.
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Comments
The structure plan and related text have been modified to only include the area
outside the 30m building envelope as a deduction from the gross subdivisible area. An
additional annotation (Annotation 10) has been included to stipulate that if in future the
area of the transition lots that is outside the 30 metre building envelope becomes
available for development, then a POS contribution will be required for this area of
land.
The areas of POS & drainage located adjacent to Waldeck Road (shown hatched on
the structure plan) are not considered to perform any recreation function and are to be
depicted only as drainage.
Comment
These areas on the structure plan have been modified to remove the POS designation
and instead denote these areas as dedicated drainage.

The proponent is to formalise the memorandum of understanding between the City of
Swan and the Department of Education prior to the Western Australian Commission's
final endorsement of the Caversham structure plan, or provide letters of intent, prior to
the Western Australian Planning Commission's final endorsement of the Caversham
structure plan.
Comment
The applicant has provided copies of letters of intent from the City of Swan and the
Department of Education. (Copies of these letters can be provided to Committee
members at the SPC meeting if required).
CONCLUSION
The modified Caversham SP submitted for endorsement incorporates the majority of
the changes required under the WAPC's resolution of 25 October 2011. The
applicant’s request for the WAPC to support of a 200 metre buffer to the Willoraine
poultry farm is considered justified based on the additional information provided, and
the recent advice from DEC that analysis of complaints is likely to be the key indicator
of the suitability of separation distances to sensitive receptors. The location of the
POS in Cell 2 has not been modified; however Cell 2 has been completely redesigned
and is the subject of a separate modification which is being progressed by the City of
Swan.
It is recommended that the structure plan be endorsed subject to further modifications
relating to provision/configuration of POS and reference to the mushroom farm buffer.
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ITEM NO: 9.2
STATE PLANNING POLICY (SPP) 3.2 ABORIGINAL
SETTLEMENTS LAYOUT PLAN AMENDMENTS
WAPC OR COMMITTEE:

Statutory Planning Committee

REPORTING AGENCY:
REPORTING OFFICER:
AUTHORISING OFFICER:
AGENDA PART:
FILE NO:
DATE:
ATTACHMENT(S):

Department of Planning
Planning Manager – Aboriginal Communities
Executive Director – Regional Planning and Strategy
D
DP/11/00058/1
29 August 2012
A – Layout Plan Amendment Schedule
B – Layout Plan Living Area Plans

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Western Australian Planning Commission resolves to endorse the
Amendments to Layout Plans listed in Attachment A, in accordance with State
Planning Policy 3.2.
SUMMARY:
Minor amendment to the endorsed Layout Plans listed at Attachment A are
proposed. The amendments proposed are a consequence of the conversion of those
map-sets from CAD to GIS. State Planning Policy 3.2 (SPP3.2) provides that if an
amendment to a Layout Plan is of a minor nature the WAPC is the only endorsement
required.
Endorsement of all Layout Plan listed at Attachment A as minor amendments is
recommended.
BACKGROUND:
The Department of Planning, on behalf of the WAPC and the Department of
Housing, is the custodian of a suite of 150 Layout Plans prepared under SPP 3.2.
LEGISLATION / STRATEGIC PLAN / POLICY:
Legislation
Section:
Strategic Plan
Strategic Goal:
Outcomes:

Planning and Development Act 2005
Part 3 – State Planning Policies
Planning
Effective Delivery of Integrated Plans
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___________________________________________________________________
Strategies:
Policy
Number / Name:

Develop integrated infrastructure and land use plans for the state.
State Planning Policy 3.2 – Aboriginal Settlements

DETAILS:
Since the publication of SPP3.2 in August 2000 all Layout Plan map-sets have
been prepared using a variety of computer-aided-design (CAD) formats. All Layout
Plan map-sets are currently being converted to a common user geographic
information systems (GIS) format.
This conversion process requires a comprehensive re-development of the map-set
and includes a number of data and content upgrades, including the establishment
of new Settlement Layout lots (SL-lots), the inclusion of recommended settlement
zones, modification to ensure land-use areas accord with Aboriginal Settlements
Guideline 1, inclusion of drinking water source protection areas, incorporation of
updated cadastre, and many other general improvements.
GOVERNMENT AND CORPORATE IMPLICATIONS:
Layout Plans guide housing, infrastructure and enterprise development on Aboriginal
Settlements. Converting the Layout Plan map-sets to a GIS format will enable
Shared Land Information Platform (SLIP) functionality. This means that agencies and
authorities that use the Layout Plans will be able to access digital versions for
analysis and design use. Layout Plans will be the first suite of WAPC statutory plans
to be comprehensively established and maintained in GIS.
CONSULTATION:
None required or undertaken.
OFFICER’S COMMENTS:
The map-sets for Layout Plans for Aboriginal communities are being converted from
CAD to GIS. This has resulted in a myriad of technical changes to content and
illustration of Layout Plan map-sets, which are effectively an amendment to that plan.
This is a minor amendment as the myriad changes made to content and illustration
are of a technical nature. As such, under provision 6.14 the endorsement of the
WAPC only is required.
Establishing the Layout Plan suite in GIS will improve the functionality of those
plans when used by associated agencies and authorities and endorsement of the
consequent amendments is recommended.
Endorsement of all Layout Plan listed at Attachment A as minor amendments is
recommended.
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___________________________________________________________________
Attachment A
Layout Plan
Bidan
Cosmo Newberry
Djugerari
Jarlmadangah Burru
Jimbalakudunj
Kadjina
Kalumburu
Looma
Mingullatharndo
Mt Margaret
Mulga Queen
Ngalingkadji
Ngumpan
Pandanus Park
Punmu
Wangkatjungka
Weymul
Yungngora

Layout Plan
Number
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
2

Amendment
Number(s)
1
2
1
2
1
2
5
2&3
1
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ITEM NO: 9.3
DROVERS PLACE PRECINCT LOCAL STRUCTURE PLAN
NO.80 - AMENDMENT 1
WAPC OR COMMITTEE:

Statutory Planning Committee

REPORTING AGENCY:
REPORTING OFFICER:
AUTHORISING OFFICER:
AGENDA PART:
FILE NO:
DATE:
ATTACHMENT(S):

Department of Planning
Acting Planning Manager: Planning Appeals
Director: Schemes and Appeals
D
SPN/0125
29 August 2012
Attachment 1: Local Structure Plan No. 80
Attachment 2: Amendment 1
Attachment 3: Applicant's submissions
Urban Deferred
City of Wanneroo
General Rural
Adoption
Perth Metropolitan North West
Local Structure Plan
Land bounded by Yellagonga Regional
Neerabup National Park and Wanneroo Road.

REGION SCHEME ZONING:
LOCAL GOVERNMENT:
LOCAL SCHEME ZONING:
LGA RECOMMENDATION:
REGION DESCRIPTOR:
APPLICATION TYPE:
CADASTRAL REFERENCE:

Park,

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Western Australian Planning Commission resolves:
1.

pursuant to Part 9 of the City of Wanneroo's District Planning Scheme No.
2, to refuse to adopt Amendment 1 to the Drovers Place Precinct Local
Structure Plan No. 80 on the basis that the proposed amendments were
incorporated into the structure plan under the Commission's resolution of
10 July 2012;

2.

to not support the applicant's proposal for inclusion of Hairdresser and
Liquor Store land uses and modification of definitions for Growers Mart
and Showroom within the structure plan;

3.

to advise the City of Wanneroo accordingly.
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SUMMARY:
In March 2012, the City of Wanneroo forwarded Amendment 1 to the then draft
Drovers Place Precinct Local Structure Plan No. 80 to the Western Australian
Planning Commission for adoption. The amendments proposed by the City were
included in LSP 80 under the WAPC's recent decision on LSP 80 in July 2012.
The City did not include in Amendment 1 certain land uses and modifications to land
use definitions that were proposed by the applicant. The City's reasons for not
accommodating these uses and definitions are considered sound. No further
modifications to LSP 80 are recommended.
BACKGROUND:
The Drovers Place Precinct Local Structure Plan No. 80 (LSP 80) was subject to
review at the State Administrative Tribunal (SAT) and was approved on
reconsideration by the Western Australian Planning Commission (WAPC) under
section 31 of the SAT Act 2004 on 10 July 2012, subject to modifications. The
modifications were undertaken by the City of Wanneroo (City) and LSP 80 was
certified by WAPC on 29 August 2012 (Attachment 1 - Relevant excerpts from LSP
80).
Proposed Amendment 1 to LSP 80 was considered by the City on 6 March 2012 and
forwarded to the WAPC for adoption, however pursuant to Part 9 of the City's District
Planning Scheme No. 2 (DPS 2), WAPC could not determine the amendment until
the substantive LSP 80 was finalised. (Attachment 2 - Amendment 1).
Amendment 1 was subject to a SAT review (concurrent with the WAPC's
abovementioned SAT review) against the City's determination not to include a Liquor
Store and Hairdresser as uses within Drovers Place, and not to modify the definitions
for Growers Mart and Showroom uses within the Central Precinct. Both SAT reviews
were withdrawn by the applicant upon approval of LSP 80.
LEGISLATION / STRATEGIC PLAN / POLICY:
Legislation
Section:

Planning and Development Act 2005
Part 10

Strategic Plan
Strategic Goal:
Outcomes:
Strategies:

Planning.
Effective Delivery of Integrated Plans.
Implement State and Regional Planning Policies.

Policy
Number and / or Name:

State Planning Policy 4.2: Activity Centres for Perth and
Peel.

DETAILS:
Details of Amendment 1 are provided under the heading 'Officer's Comments' below.
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GOVERNMENT AND CORPORATE IMPLICATIONS:
N/A
CONSULTATION:
The City's comments on Amendment 1 are included with the Amendment
documentation (see Attachment 2) and are discussed further below.
OFFICER’S COMMENTS:
Amendment 1 as forwarded by the City proposes the inclusion of the following uses
as 'D' (discretionary) uses on Lot 810 and 811 Wanneroo Road (the existing Drovers
Place central precinct):
x
x
x
x
x

Car Wash;
Dry Cleaning Premises;
Recreation Centre;
Retail Nursery; and
addition of definition for Retail Nursery.

The above uses and definition for Retail Nursery were inserted into LSP 80 under the
recent WAPC decision/SAT reconsideration of the structure plan and an amendment
is no longer required for their inclusion. However, as a determination on the
amendment is required by WAPC under DPS 2, it is recommended that Amendment
1 be refused in respect to these items.
Uses/definitions not supported by the City
The applicant's submissions on Amendment 1 are provided at Attachment 3.
Comments on the applicant's proposals that have not been included by the City in
Amendment 1 are provided below.
Inclusion of Hairdresser and Liquor Store (large format) uses
The applicant's submission includes a retail analysis by Macroplan Australia which
concludes that the replacement of showroom floorspace with the type of uses
proposed in the amendment will not threaten the hierarchy of existing and planned
centres in the area (see Attachment 3 for details). The applicant also contends that
the Planning Land Use Category (PLUC) codes that are included in WAPC's State
Planning Policy 4.2 Activity Centres for Perth and Peel (SPP 4.2) provide supportive
argument for the land uses.
A relevant general objective of LSP 80 is that Drovers Place should complement
surrounding activity centres through the provision of niche businesses reliant on
highway exposure. The intent for the Central Precinct is to provide for niche business
and cultural uses that do not significantly compromise the viability of nearby activity
centres. The scope and scale of the land uses currently included in LSP 80 is
consistent with the objectives and intent for Drovers Place.
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The existing uses within the Central Precinct are a mix of showroom, bulky goods
and retail type uses such as plant nursery, reticulation, statues, market place fruit
and veg, rainwater tanks, pet shop, veterinary hospital and butcher, baker, deli etc.
which reflect the intent for the precinct and contribute to a distinct showroom 'niche'
character that is not reflective of typical retail activity centres.
A Liquor Store (albeit large format) and Hairdresser are purely retail uses that one
would expect to find in an activity centre as identified in State Planning Policy 4.2 Activity Centres for Perth and Peel (SPP 4.2).
Drovers Place is not designated as an activity centre in SPP 4.2 and inclusion of
retail uses would potentially change the nature of Drovers Place to incrementally
become an activity centre.
Planning for the precinct has not occurred through a holistic and considered review of
all factors relevant to planning for retail centres as has occurred in planning for the
activity centres identified in SPP 4.2. Planning for Drovers Place has been preempted by incremental applications for development and structure planning.
Regardless of any retail needs in the area and detailed investigation of the PLUC
codes, the introduction of new, purely retail uses within the precinct have the
potential to incrementally turn the precinct into an activity centre and any further
change in function for the centre should not occur incrementally, but through an
orderly and proper review of SPP 4.2, if deemed appropriate.
Modification of definition for Growers Mart
x

Current definition in LSP 80
Growers Mart – means land or buildings used for the wholesale distribution or
sale by retail of:
(a)
fruit, vegetables, nuts, grains, beans and herbs which are
in a raw, unprocessed and unrefined state ("raw products"), save for any
minimal processing and packaging undertaken off the premises necessary to
bring the raw products to market; and
(b)
milk, cheese and yoghurt,
and may include the washing and further limited preparation or packaging of
the raw products on the premises in order to make them suitable for sale,
provided that any such preparation or packaging on the premises may not
result in a new or different product. The use does not extend to the sale of
cooked, refined, canned or processed goods (such as potato chips or other
processed foods normally associated with a shop or take way food outlet) and
excludes any use or activity that falls within the Scheme definitions of take
away food outlet or restaurant, and the sale of any goods or products other
than those expressly listed in this definition.

x

Applicant's proposed definition
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'Growers Mart’ means any land or buildings used for the wholesale,
distribution and retail sale of primary products limited to food and beverages
for human consumption including fruit and vegetables, meat, fish, bread, milk,
cheese and yoghurt and may include a gourmet deli.
Comment: The City advises that the definition of Growers Mart in LSP 80 had its
genesis in pre-existing uses on Lot 810 in respect to processing and distribution of
fruit and vegetables; and a previous definition that referred to 'primary products'
which resulted in difficulties for the City in its interpretation and application, as
evidenced by the SAT review Goldrange Pty Ltd v City of Wanneroo [2011] WASAT
48 that was required to elucidate the definition.
The definition in LSP 80 specifies with clarity the products that may be sold and
activities that may be undertaken; and separate uses for Butcher, Bakery and
Fishmonger are included as individual uses in LSP 80.
The applicant argues a gourmet deli is approved at the centre, but is restricted in the
range and type of goods that can be sold; and additional specialist food and
beverage goods will provide additional attraction and shopping amenity without
economic impact on other centres.
The City's opposition to re-introduction of the problematic term 'primary products' and
extending the definition to include an undefined 'gourmet deli' is considered
appropriate as it retains a restriction on the sale of purely retail goods consistent with
the intent for the precinct, and assists in preventing the incremental creep towards
the centre becoming a retail activity centre.
Modification of definition for Showroom
x

Current definition in LSP 80
“Showroom Definition – Means the land or premises used to display, sell by
wholesale or retail, or hire, automotive parts and accessories, camping and
sporting equipment, electrical light fitting, pet supplies, floor coverings,
furnishings, furniture, household appliances (where such household
appliances are not of a bulky nature, or otherwise permitted by this definition,
the display of such household appliances is not to exceed 10% of the NLA of
an individual showroom premises area), party supplies, hardware, or goods of
a bulky nature but excludes open air displays.”

x

Applicant's proposed definition
‘Bulky goods retail or showroom’ means large premises used to display,
sell by wholesale or retail, or hire automotive parts and accessories, home
entertainment goods, camping and recreation equipment, household
appliances, electrical light fittings, office equipment supplies, animal and pet
supplies, party supplies, floor coverings, swimming pools and supplies,
furnishings, bedding and Manchester, hardware, furniture, garden supplies
and goods of a bulky nature that require a large area for handling, display or
storage; or direct vehicle access to the site of the premises by the public for
the purpose of loading goods into a vehicle after purchase or hire.
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Comment: The current definition in LSP 80 came about as an agreed outcome of
SAT's decision in Goldrange v Western Australian Planning Commission [2010]
WASAT 52 and incorporates a limitation on non-bulky items, consistent with the SAT
decision and endorsed by SAT through its final orders on the matter.
The applicant's definition is taken from SPP 4.2, does not limit goods to be sold, and
adds additional uses that may be sold from showroom premises, potentially allowing
for an increase in retail activities, inconsistent with the stated intent for the precinct.
CONCLUSION
The amendments to LSP 80 proposed by the City have already been undertaken. As
a method of finalising the application, refusal of Amendment 1 is recommended.
The applicant's proposal for additional retail land uses and modification to land use
definitions is not supported as they are considered to contribute to an incremental
creep towards the centre becoming a retail activity centre which is inconsistent with
the intent for LSP 80.
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